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Friday 2nd December 5pm - 7pm
PTA Christmas Fayre

 
Tuesday 6th December

Reception Performance 9.30am & 2pm
 

Wednesday 7th December
Pre-School Performance - 10.30am

 
Monday 12th December

Christmas service in church
 

Wednesday 14th December
Christmas Lunch Day

 
Wednesday 14th December

Singing around the Christmas Tree
 

Friday 16th December
Last Day before Christmas Holiday

 

Tuesday 3rd January 2023
First Day of the Spring Term

 
Thursday 2nd February 2023

PTA Bingo Night

In light of the announcement
of His Majesty’s coronation on

Saturday 6th May 2023, an
additional bank holiday has

been announced on
Monday 8th May. 
The school will be
closed on this day.

Christmas at St George's
 Friday 2nd December 6pm

Carols on the Green
 

 Friday 2nd - Saturday 10th
December

Christmas Tree Festival
 

Saturday 10th December 5pm
Karaoke Carols with the ‘Ossie

Singers’ 
 

Sunday11th  December 4pm
Carol Service

Join us for Carols around

the Christmas Tree

straight after school, in

the hall 

Wednesday 14th

December



School Admission
Arrangements

Dorset Council will be
consulting on admission

arrangements for 2024/2025
with effect from Monday 7th

November 2022 to Sunday 18th
December 2022.  Details of the
consultation will be available to

view at
https://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.

uk/2024-to-2025-school-
admission-policies

https://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/2024-to-2025-school-admission-policies


Year 1

Thank you so much to Nathan
who performed to KS2 this
half term - we thoroughly

enjoyed it! We would love to
expose our children to as

much live music as possible. If
you are a musician and you

would be interested in
performing to our children in
school, please do get in touch!

This term our children have thoroughly enjoyed their Music
lessons. Reception have been reading ‘Giraffes Can’t Dance’,
exploring instruments and making instruments of their own.
Year 1 have been learning songs, listening to musicians and

varying the tempo of the songs they are singing.  Year 2 have
been finding the pulse while singing and tapping a steady beat.
They have been varying their actions to show how the pitch has

gone up or down. Year 3 have started learning to play the
recorder and are building up their repertoire of known notes.

Year 4 have had an introduction into Samba and have
continued to build a repertoire of songs to sing together.

 
After Christmas the Early Years children will learn some new

songs together. Year 1 will play both tuned and untuned
percussion instruments and develop their knowledge on pulse
and rhythm. They will even write some of their own superhero

compositions!
Year 2 will use a variety of percussion instruments as part of a

unit on soundscapes. Year 3 will work on rhythmic notation and
year 4 children will look at sequencing music using tablets.

In Year One we have learnt a lot of new information as we have had visits
from some real-life ‘Superheroes’.  From the Search and Rescue pilot we

learnt about how harnesses are used to rescue people (and animals) from
locations that other vehicles would not be able to get to.  We also discovered

what happens if the pilots need to go to the toilet during a 5 hour rescue
mission!

We also showed great interest as we met paramedics and an emergency
doctor from A&E.  We learnt what happens if the ambulance gets stuck in

traffic and about some of the unusual items that have been spotted during X-
Rays.  Next week we will be welcoming members of the police force who will
be talking about their job.  It has been great opening the children's eyes to

the people in the community who are working so hard, and with great
bravery, to help keep us safe and healthy. 

We have also been great Scientists as we have investigated what materials
would be best to make a new cloak for Superman.  We discussed the

problems with a cloak made from glass or stone.  We then predicted which
would be most waterproof - plastic, paper, tin foil or cotton fabric. 

The children showed an understanding on how to have a ‘fair test’ and were
able to interpret the results from our experiment. 

 



Early Years

Please can everyone adhere to
the one way system when driving

on the school site.
This helps to keep everyone safe

This half term we have been reading a range of books by the author Giles
Andreae. We have been learning about what an author and an illustrator is

and have been paying special attention to some of the books he has
written. We read the text ‘Giraffes Can’t Dance’, linking this with dance and
musical instruments. The children had the opportunity to make their own

instruments and Preschool had a visit from Mr White who played his guitar
to them!

We are now looking at the text ‘Mad About Dinosaurs’ We discovered
dinosaur footprints and went on a dinosaur hunt. Our older children made

dinosaur posters and our younger children have been making their own
dinosaur eggs using clay. 

We are now very busy practising for our upcoming Christmas nativity.
Preschool and Reception are busy preparing for this and it has been

wonderful to hear them practising the songs and scripts. During this time
we will also be reading the text ‘The Jolly Christmas Postman’ and will be

delivering Christmas cards to our local community (just like the postman in
the story!)





Year 3

Remembrance Day 
We made our own poppy pictures to commemorate Remembrance Day. 

As a school community, we held a short Remembrance service on 11th November
where we held a minutes silence.  We also took part in the Dorchester Remembrance

Service where are school Team laid wreaths on behalf of our school.  In total we raised
£514.43  from our poppy sales. 

The Year 3 children have started their new
skeleton topic researching fantastic facts

about our amazing bones.
 

We have been making notes and beginning
to write our paragraphs for an exciting non-

chronological report.
 

The children have been enjoying learning to
waltz and have learnt the hand jive and

simple jive, it has been lots of fun!



Joining meetings with the SENDCo, Hannah Oram to find out the current plans to
improve provision for those children with additional needs
 Sitting in on training sessions for the whole staff hearing about updates to ensure a
rigorous approach to safeguarding
 Providing some information for the governing body about how we can fulfil our
responsibility to ensure that safeguarding procedures are effective
 Joining a meeting to learn about how year group leaders are taking on responsibilities
for the children in their year
 Joining a meeting of staff in Years 3 and 4 focussed on ensuring consistency in systems
and procedures
 Learning about the school’s developing approach to the Personal Development of
children at a staff meeting
 Supporting the headteacher in looking at the Accessibility Plan and the school’s
responsibilities under the 2010 Equality Act
 Submitting visit reports to the governing body which seek to raise appropriate questions

 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
 As well as my role in being the governor for Special Educational Needs and Disabilities,

I have taken on Equality, Inclusion and Diversity, Personal Development, and agreed to
be link governor for a number of subjects. I hope this will be one of my next areas to

focus on as the school continues to aim to develop and improve the wider and broader
curriculum.

I have also joined a “Team Around the School” meeting which brings together
members of the school leadership team, the local authority, the diocese,

representatives from a multi academy trust currently supporting the school to co-
ordinate efforts as the school moves towards joining the Wessex Multi Academy Trust.
It is important that parents and members of staff and children should feel confident in
contacting the governing body with any questions and comments. This should be done

via Mrs Warne, the Clerk to the governors. We are here to listen and learn.

Since joining the governing body in May 2022, I have aimed to
support and challenge the school leadership by:

 Currently Local Authority nominated governor, soon to be co-opted governor)

Governor Update - Peter Farrington

Welcome to
Mrs Eve

Summers to
the

Governing
Board as a

parent
Governor

Please can everyone adhere to
the one way system when driving

on the school site.
This helps to keep everyone safe



Year 2

Hello everyone
This term has been so busy!! I was very well behaved during our

remembrance service and I absolutely loved the wreath made for the
horses, dogs and pigeons who served during the war.

 
I have also met a real life helicopter pilot and asked a question about
dogs helping in rescues, I think there are some very brave and clever

dogs around, I’m not sure that I would have been good at rescuing
people from mountains, I really just like being in school with all my

friends, my comfy cushions and lunchtime treats if i’m lucky.
 

One of our old friends has come back to visit recently, Emily from
Hounds and Hooves, she helps Mrs Pallister and Miss Bolland teach me
how to be my best and Miss Bolland has begun training with PAWS but I

will tell you more about that next time.
 

There are lots of fun activities coming up for Christmas that I can join
in with and I am so excited, I even have a new jumper to wear!!

 
Love Barney

Year 2 have had a wonderful half term introducing our
new topic ‘Amazing Animals’. Children have found our
Geography focus very interesting and have thoroughly

engaged in our learning about the different
continents. As Scientists, children have learned about
animals habitats and where animals might live to get
everything they need. As Artists, we have creatively

sculpted clay to create our own clay animals and the
children have been very proud of the results.

In Design and Technology, we have created our own
pictures with moving parts and the children have been
keen to challenge themselves and add extra details to
their designs. We are very much looking forward to the

up and coming festivities.

Barney's Corner





Year 4

Year 4 have had a choc-tastic time this month. As Scientists, we have taste
tested a variety of chocolate, learnt about the changing of states and have
carried out multiple experiments. Our favourite was melting chocolate to
observe the chocolate’s change in state when heat is added. We’ve also

been analysing and evaluate different packaging and adverts.
As Mathematicians, the children have been working super hard on their

multiplication and problem solving. We are making so much progress
already!

Year 4 have taken inspiration from famous and modern artists to create
their own Pop Art pieces in the style of Roy Lichenstein, Andy Warhol and

Burton Morris. These artists and the techniques they use will be the
inspiration for their final chocolate packaging design. 

We are also super delighted and proud to share that the community cafe
was yet again a huge success and we would like to say a huge thank you to

Year 4 and our wonderful helpers for running the cafe fantastically. We
managed to raise a total of £672!!!

£116 for Children in Need  -  £209.66 For Dorchester food bank & 
17 bags for the School in a Bag charity

A special thank you to Mrs Durrant, a parent at our school for
capturing these fantastic photos of a rainbow over our school field. 

 As you will know a rainbow is part of our school logo and these
pictures show our school in its Glory.  Thank you for sharing Anna.



Please look at our website for some
more information and SEND

provision at our school: 
SEND Information

 
Information can also be found on
our Wellbeing information pages:

Wellbeing-Team

https://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/children
-families/sen-and-disability-local-

offer/dorsets-local-offer 

Inclusion and Wellbeing Team
We would like to start by introducing our Pastoral Support and

SEND team. We are: 
Mrs Hannah Oram (SENDCo)

Mrs Jenny Young (Pupil Relationships and Engagement Lead)
Mrs Tina Hill (Family Support Worker)

Ms Clair Bolland (ELSA)
Barney (Therapy Dog)

Please do get in touch if we can help you.

https://www.manorpark.dorset.sch.uk/our-school/send-information/
https://www.manorpark.dorset.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Wellbeing-Team.pdf


I hope you enjoy the newsletter sharing
what the children have been up to over

the last few weeks.  Also all other
information ......

 
As we come towards the end of the

Autumn Term the festive season seems to
be rapidly approaching.  I am starting to
see Nativity clothes appearing and hear
Christmas tunes.  It will be wonderful to

have a live audience for the youngest
children in our school.  I'm sure that all

the children's excitement will bring a smile
to your faces.

 
I look forward to seeing you in school in
the run up to Christmas, please do take

the chance to say hello at one of our
events if you can. 

Attendance - November
 

Whole School - 92.76%

and finally from Mrs Pallister...

FOLLOW US AT

Class with the best attendance:
 

Turtle Class - 96%

Cost of Living Help
 

We understand everyone is worried
about the cost of living crisis so

please see the government website
below to see what help might be

available for you:
 

https://helpforhouseholds.campaig
n.gov.uk/

https://www.manorpark.dorset.sch.uk/
mailto:office@manorpark.dorset.sch.uk
https://www.facebook.com/ManorParkDorchester
https://helpforhouseholds.campaign.gov.uk/

